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BORDEAUX: Kylian Mbappe played chief tormentor as
Paris St Germain beat Monaco 3-0 to claim their fifth
French League Cup title in succession on Saturday in a
game where video refereeing played its part on
Saturday.

PSG, who have now
won their last 40 games
in the French Cup or
League Cup, prevailed
through an Edinson
Cavani double and a goal
by Angel Di Maria, but it
was France international
Mbappe who caught the
eye at the Matmut
Atlantique.

The 19-year-old, who
is set to be one of
France’s key players at
the World Cup, won PSG’s early penalty and set up
both the other goals in a man-of-the-match perform-
ance. It is PSG’s second final victory against Monaco
after they beat them 4-1 last year, but it will do little to
erase the bad memories from another early exit in the
Champions League after they were eliminated in the
last 16 this season.

Portugal might sweat over midfielder Joao
Moutinho’s fitness ahead of the World Cup after he was
carried off the pitch on a stretcher with a suspected
knee injury.

Clement Turpin, who will be one of the referees at
the World Cup in Russia, used the video assistant refer-
ee (VAR) technology to award PSG an early penalty

after Kamil Glik had brought down Mbappe.
Cavani converted it to put PSG ahead on eight min-

utes, underlining Ligue 1 leaders PSG’s superiority over
the likely runners-up.

The Parisians were clearly a cut above and on a
lightning-quick counter-
attack, Mbappe’s
delightful pass found Di
Maria, who coolly slot-
ted the ball past Danijel
Subasic in the 21st
minute.

Monaco had promis-
ing ideas but Thomas
Lemar, Youri Tielemans
or Rony Lopes were too
clumsy in the box. After
being sent through
behind the back of the

PSG defence, Lopes’s chip shaved Kevin Trapp’s left-
hand post 10 minutes before the break.

Monaco thought they had pulled one back in the
37th minute through Radamel Falcao, but Turpin disal-
lowed the goal after VAR showed that the Colombia
striker was offside when he headed past Trapp.

Leonardo Jardim beefed up Monaco’s frontline for
the second half, replacing Tielemans with Stevan
Jovetic. But PSG were still the more dangerous side as
Julian Draxler repeatedly unsettled the Monaco
defence, although the visitors had a great chance when
Lopes’s powerful shot bounced off the crossbar.

Mbappe was a constant threat to the Monaco back
four, setting up Cavani for another offside “goal”.

Monaco continued to push but Cavani beat Subasic
from close range after collecting Mbappe’s through ball
five minutes from time to ensure PSG remained unbeat-

en in national cups since early 2014. PSG, who lead
Monaco by 17 points in Ligue 1, play the French Cup
semi-finals at Caen on April 18. — Reuters
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BORDEAUX: Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian defender Thiago Silva (C) holds the trophy as he celebrates
with teammates after victory in the French League Cup final football match between Monaco (ASM) and
Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) at The Matmut Atlantique Stadium in Bordeaux on Saturday. — AFP

TURIN: Leonardo Bonucci scored on his  return to
Juventus but could not stop the Italian champions’
march towards a seventh straight title with a 3-1 win
over AC Milan on Saturday. Paulo Dybala opened the
scoring after eight minutes with Juan Cuadrado
marking his comeback from injury with the second
and Sami Khedira adding a third late on as Juventus
moved four points clear of Napoli whose hopes were
hit by a 1-1 draw at strugglers Sassuolo.

Defender Bonucci, 30, left Turin last summer for
Milan after falling out with coach Massimiliano
Allegri and was jeered by the hostile crowd in the
Allianz Statium.

“I’m happy for Bonucci that he got a goal, but I’m
even happier that Juventus won,” said Allegri.  “It was
important to get back to winning ways against Milan,
who are in good shape. Wins like this send a signal.”

Dybala’s opener left a diving Gianluigi
Donnarumma without a chance after the Milan keep-
er had earlier cleared a Gonzalo Higuain snapshot.
Milan pushed forward with Andre Silva heading wide,
before Bonucci rose to nod in the equaliser-the first
Serie A goal conceded by Juventus in 2018.  But the
champions cranked up the tempo with Khedira set-
ting up substitute Cuadrado whose diving header
beat Donnarumma on 79 minutes with the German
midfielder finishing off a Dybala cross for the third.  

It was Gennaro Gattuso’s side’s first defeat of 2018
ending a ten-match unbeaten run, and giving
Juventus a boost ahead of Tuesday’s Champions
League quarter-final first leg game against Real
Madrid.

“In the end fatigue took over and they had great
players and they took advantage of it,” said Gattuso.
Juventus have 78 points from 30 games with Napoli
on 74. AC Milan stay sixth-but drop eight points off
the Champions League places.

NAPOLI, ROMA STALLED 
Napoli’s campaign has faltered in recent weeks

with just one win in their last four games.
And they missed a golden opportunity to stay in

touch with the leaders against Sassuolo who are hov-
ering above the drop zone.Matteo Politano put
Sassuolo ahead after 22 minutes with Maurizio Sarri’s
side saved by a Rogerio own-goal with ten minutes to
go. “We created a lot of chances again today, but it’s
a period where we aren’t converting enough of them
into goals,” said Sarri, whose side will meet meet
Juventus in Turin next month in a clash that could be
decisive for the Scudetto.  “Our objective is to reach
87 points and set a new all-time record for Napoli in
Serie A. That is the only reason we are disappointed
to drop two points today.” In the fight for Champions
League places, Mauro Icardi scored a brace in a 3-0
win over Verona as Inter Milan closed to within two
points of third-placed Roma who were held 1-1 by
Bologna. Substitute Edin Dzeko rescued Roma who
were also hit by a Radja Nainggolan  muscle injury
that could compromise their Champions League
quarter-final against Barcelona in Spain
midweek.Lazio are a further point back, just outside
the Champions League places for next season in fifth
after surviving a scare to thrash rock-bottom
Benevento 6-2.  Dzeko headed in after 76 minutes at
the Stadio Dall’Ara after Erick Pulgar had given
Bologna the lead on 18 minutes.— AFP
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LOS ANGELES: Zlatan Ibrahimovic announced his arrival
in Major League Soccer with two goals on his debut
including an injury-time winner as the Los Angeles Galaxy
fought back from three goals down to beat Los Angeles
FC 4-3 on Saturday.

Ibrahimovic-who only arrived in California on
Thursday-lashed home an imperious volley from 40 yards
just six minutes after coming on as a second-half substi-
tute to make it 3-3 at the StubHub Center.  The Swede
then headed home Ashley Cole’s cross in injury time to put
Galaxy ahead in an extraordinary finale that lived up to the
hype surrounding the veteran striker’s arrival from
Manchester United.  “If you look back, every team I played
for, I scored in my first official game. I wasn’t going to let
that stop today,” a delighted Ibrahimovic said afterwards.
“I heard the crowd saying ‘We want Zlatan, we want
Zlatan’ And I gave them Zlatan,” he added. 

Ibrahimovic’s winner was the final act of a thrilling first
ever derby between the Galaxy and expansion side LAFC,
who had surged into a 3-0 lead early in the second half
after two goals from Carlos Vela and an own goal from
Daniel Steres.

Slack play from LAFC allowed Galaxy to pull a goal
back through Sebastian Lletget in the 61st minute after
dogged work from Servando Carrasco.  The home crowd
then roared in appreciation in the 71st minute when
Ibrahimovic made his entrance from the substitutes bench.
The 36-year-old star had an instant impact and was
involved in the build-up which led to Galaxy’s second goal,
headed in by Chris Pontius from Emmanuel Boateng’s
cross. Suddenly the Galaxy dared to dream of an improba-
ble comeback, and when Ibrahimovic thundered home his
equaliser on 77 minutes the home side had drawn level.
Los Angeles Galaxy coach Sigi Schmid hailed
Ibrahimovic’s “world class” second goal.

“Ibrahimovic is the perfect definition of a guy who
always dares to be brilliant,” Schmid said. “If you do that,
you can pull off things. That’s a goal that will go around
the world.”

LAST WORD 
LAFC had a chance to regain the lead when Costa

Rican international Marco Urena hit the woodwork late on.
But instead it was Ibrahimovic who was determined to
have the last word.  Former Chelsea and England left-back
Cole stormed forwards down the left flank and crossed
into the area, and Ibrahimovic guided home the header to
launch his MLS career in the most dramatic way possible.
Ibrahimovic had talked boldly on Friday of helping restore
the Galaxy to their position of dominance in Major League
Soccer after a dismal 2017 campaign that saw them finish
bottom of the Western Conference.  However the scale of
the task facing Ibrahimovic became apparent after only 26
minutes on Saturday, with Mexico striker Vela scoring
twice to give LAFC a 2-0 lead that their dominant play
deserved.

Vela drew first blood after only five minutes, picking up
the ball on the edge of the area and curling a magnificent
strike beyond the dive of Galaxy goalkeeper David
Bingham to make it 1-0. Los Angeles FC continued to
dominate, pressing Galaxy aggressively and threatening in
attack through the lively Vela, Costa Rican international
Urena and Uruguayan youngster Diego Rossi.

Rossi almost doubled the LAFC lead in the 11th minute,
flashing a low angled shot wide of the post. But Los
Angeles did not have to wait long for the second, with Vela
beating Bingham before coolly taking his time to lift his
shot into the goal off the underside of the bar. On the
bench, Ibrahimovic bowed his head in his hands, and it got
worse when Steres turned in an own goal early in the sec-
ond half to put LAFC 3-0 ahead. However Ibrahimovic had
other ideas soon after coming on as a substitute with just
under 20 minutes remaining. — AFP
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SEVILLE:  Lionel Messi rescued Barcelona’s unbeaten
season on Saturday as the La Liga leaders scored twice in
the last three minutes to snatch a 2-2 draw at Sevilla.
Messi came off the bench with his team two goals down at
the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan as Luis Suarez pulled one
back in the 88th minute, before the Argentinian struck the
equaliser a minute later. 

Barcelona had not lost a league game this term, or in 13
months, but finishes from Franco Vazquez and Luis Muriel
looked to have sealed Sevilla a stunning victory.  But Messi
came up trumps again and he celebrated his goal, a bend-
ing long-range strike into the bottom corner, by rushing to
the jubilant coaching staff and substitutes on the touchline. 

He had been left out of the starting line-up due to a
hamstring complaint, with coach Ernesto Valverde perhaps
keeping one eye on Wednesday’s Champions League
quarter-final against Roma. But he still made the decisive
intervention even if Barca’s draw means Atletico Madrid
can cut the gap at the top to nine points by beating

Deportivo La Coruna at home later.
Sevilla, meanwhile, are still 13 points adrift of the top

four, havng played a game more than Valencia, and must
recover in time for their own Champions League clash
against Bayern Munich tomorrow. 

They would have been deserving winners here and, in
truth, could have been out of sight had Muriel and Vazquez
finished any number of dangerous breaks in the second
half.  Sevilla were the better side for the opening half an
hour and took a deserved lead in the 36th minute when
Joaquin Correa shuffled into the area and chipped a cross
into Vazquez. He poked a weak finish but it was just
enough to beat Marc-Andre ter Stegen. 

The hosts doubled their lead when Ever Banega’s sting-
ing shot was pushed out too centrally by Ter Stegen,
allowing Muriel to take a touch and guide the ball into the
corner. Messi came on for Ousmane Dembele just before
the hour mark but Sevilla could have been three up, Jesus
Navas missing the best chance as his one-on-one was
cleared off the line by Gerard Pique.  They were made to
pay the price as Suarez turned in from close range before
the ball rolled tantalisingly out to the left foot of Messi,
and he drilled it into the corner.

Earlier, Gareth Bale made a strong case for a starting
spot against Juventus by scoring twice in Real Madrid’s 3-
0 victory over Las Palmas as Cristiano Ronaldo was rest-
ed. Bale’s double in Gran Canaria served as a timely
reminder to coach Zinedine Zidane, with the trip to Turin
for the first leg of the Champions League quarter-finals to
come tomorrow. 

Karim Benzema had doubled Real’s lead before half-

time as Los Blancos moved just one point behind second-
placed Atletico. Las Palmas stay 18th, seven points adrift of
safety. The only worry for Zidane was the sight of Nacho
hobbling off in the first half, with what appeared to be a
hamstring problem.—AFP
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CARSON: Laurent Ciman #23 and Tyler Miller #1 of Los Angeles FC collide as Zlatan Ibrahimovic #9 of Los
Angeles Galaxy scores the winning goal in the second half of the game at StubHub Center on Saturday in
Carson, California. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

SPANISH LEAGUE
Getafe v Real Betis 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ASIAN CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Nasaf Qarshi v Persepolis 17:30
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Esteghlal Tehran v Al Rayyan 18:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Al Ain v Al Hilal 18:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Al Sadd v Al Wasl 19:00 
beIN SPORTS HD 2


